Showcase Info
October 14th
11:00-2:00
Dublin Scioto High School
Players and Coaches,
Please forward on the information to your players about the showcase. Attached is the itinerary
for the day. Send out the itinerary for the Showcase below. Let your players know about the
showcase on October 14th.
Showcase- We will be hosting an open showcase for the league on October 14th for all
players. This will be held at Dublin Scioto HS. It will begin at 11:00 am. The itinerary is
below. Each player will receive an evaluation from the showcase. A player may choose to be
evaluated at one of the following positions: catcher, infielder, or outfielder. Players who are
pitchers may also be evaluated at the pitcher position as well as one other primary position, but
must indicate when registering that they are both. Players must register by email at
manninosgrandslamusa@gmail.com for the showcase. Please indicate in the email what
position you are going to be evaluated at along with your current grade and High School.
Players must register by Thursday, October 11th.
All StarsWe decided to forgo the All Star game this fall due to us having a make-up weekend of games.
After talking to coaches we figured it was best for everyone to have the opportunity to play
another weekend. I am asking coaches to still give me nominations to recognize players that
had a good fall. We will still recognize these kids as All Stars from the league this fall.
Information about the Showcase…if players are not familiar with what a Showcase is and why
do you do a Showcase, we try to answer some of those questions. We think it is important to
run the kids through a Showcase so they know what to expect if they do attend one. A
Showcase is held, usually by colleges, to determine and measure certain aspect of the game
that then helps out with an evaluation of a player. Things evaluated are Speed and quickness,
velocity, glove work, batting (exit speed), mechanics, pitching, and overall athleticism. Each
player will receive an evaluation from our coaches. Our evaluators are former coach coaches,
pro scouts, and former college players. Players will run the 60 yard dash, take balls in the
infield and outfield, catcher’s will get their pop times, arm velocity (from their position), batting,
and pitching.
Players will get an evaluation along with coaching points from the coaches about what you are
being evaluated for and be told what college coaches want to see at these Showcases.
Hopefully this will prepare each player for his baseball career at the next level. It also will help a
player know what he needs to improve to be considered at the next level or what a player needs
to do to make himself a better player where he is at right now.
Thanks,
Brian

October 14th
11:00-2:00
Dublin Scioto High School

Arrive at 10:30am-Check in and Stretch-players will receive a number at this time
11:00

60 yard run

11:20

Outfielders Throw

11:45

Infielders and Catchers

12:10

Hitting Evaluations (on Field) -Pitching Evaluations (Bull Pens)

Each player will be evaluated in one position- Outfield, Infield, Catcher
Pitchers will be evaluated separately.

All players will be evaluated by former college coaches/players. All results will be posted on
the website at www.grandslaminfo.com. Results will be posted by the player’s number, not
name. You must remember your number in order to get your results. Results will be posted
by October 30th.
***If there are any problems with the weather please check the website for any changes.

